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[[Translation from German language provided by donor.]]
Dictation

T17, 63

[[Letterhead:
WARSAW
POLONIA
Aleje Jerozolimskie No. 39
PALACE
vis-à-vis Dworca Centralnego.
HOTEL
Telephone: 5.51.-40
Telegraph: Poloniahotel-Warsaw.]]
the 31. March 1935
Dear Uncle Josef!
Many thanks for the
printed matter you sent me
a) the press report on
the European tour,
which looks tremendous
b) The program of Chasins'
Carnegie Hall Recital, which
proves that Sjubby is keeping abreast of times and
also makes very difficult programs
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for himself.
For the rest I send you
herewith enclosed the program
of Temianka's local recital
(about 1 week after he received the
3rd prize). He really
played very well. I was told
that he was considered generally the
1st prize candidate for the
Wieniawski Concourse, but
that George Kulenkampff, a
German-Aryan violinist on the jury,
tripped him up. So!
Now at least you know how
these dreadful goyim treat us
honored Yids! I wasn't personally
at the competition because
I was traveling. For the
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rest you must have received my postcard
from southern Poland;
hopefully "my" Polish
(comparable to "Hofmann's Chopin")
has not disturbed your
equilibrium.
In a few days I
return to Berlin, so that I
will have spent about 4-1/2
months in Poland.
Jura has injured his knee
while skiing in Davos during
the winter and will have to
spend 10 days in
Berlin for an operation (1 hour
anesthesia and fairly strong pains
for 5 days). Now he must
remain 2 weeks in the clinic.
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The parents are in Niece;
they are doing fine.
Now that I've told you everything
that goes on here, it would give me
great pleasure to hear a little word from
you about everybody's health,
success and the doings of the sons,
your activities and of whether the C.I.M. –
finances are going upwards,
and -- last not least -- in
approximately which
month you may expect
the whole family in Europe.
Mrs. Short, Betty and I
greet you heartily
Your Boris
P.S. Not only in America do they write about “the noted
violinist Josef Hoffman” -- no, here in Poland, my
astonished eyes see that Temianka is a pupil of the well known
Polish violinist J.H., and other idiocies!
Temianka and I have laughed ourselves sick over this!
B.

